Theatreworks USA’s “We the People”

Elementary Resources
- *A Balancing Act: A look at checks and balances* by Kathiann M. Kowalski (ASU IMC Stacks 320.473 K88ba)
- *The Branches of U.S. Government* by Michael Burgan (ASU IMC Stacks 320.473 B954br)
- *Cartoon Nation’s Democracy* by Liam O’Donnell (ASU IMC Stacks 321.8 O26de)
- *How to Build Your Own Country* by Valerie Wyatt (ASU IMC Stacks 320.4 W976ho)

Middle Grades Resources
- *The Politics Book: Big ideas simply explained* (ASU IMC Stacks 320.01 P769)
- *See How They Run: Campaign dreams, election schemes, and the race to the white house* (ASU IMC Stacks 324.973 G653se)
- *To Establish Justice: Citizenship and the constitution* (ASU IMC Stacks 468.6421 C278ar)
- *A Woman in the House (and Senate)* by Ilene Cooper (ASU IMC Stacks 320.082 C777wo)

Teacher Resources
- *Candidates, Campaigns, & Elections: Projects, activities, and literature links* by Margaret Collins (ASU IMC Stacks 372.832 s326ca)
- *Global Citizenship for Young Children* by Margaret Collins (ASU IMC Stacks 372.832 C712gi)
- *Living History in the Classroom: Integrative arts activities for making social studies meaningful* by Douglas Selwyn (ASU IMC Stacks 300.71 S4691i)
- *Our Supreme Court: A history with 14 activities* by Richard Panchyk (ASU IMC Stacks 347.73 P188ou)
- *Social Studies Through Children’s Literature* by Anthony D. Fredericks (ASU IMC Stacks 372.83 F852mu)